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Editorts Notes
i)Thanks once again to Tammy o'Neil for her fine desk top publishing.
ii)Thanks once again to Brian Usher for providing yet another outstanding photo for our newsletter cover. He took
it on Octob er Z,2002near the Anderson farmhouse on Anderson Road. Residents from the area enjoyed catching
glimpses of the doe and her fawn this past spring, summer and fall.
iii) Ahuge apology to the woman who provided me with the wonderful photo of her husband and grandson which
appears on pug. 12. She gave it to me at last summer's AGM and I returned it to her after scanning it. Alas I forgot
to write down the names. Please call me and I will rectify this in the spring/summer newsletter.

iv) For up to date information please visit our web site: httpzllca.geocities.com/bobs-and-crow-lakes/
you can-also email Charlie Stewart, our president and ask him to put you on his information update list:
cstewart@rideau.net
v)Season's Greetings and create as much harmony as you can. Our world needs it.
Brian McAndrews
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President's Remarks
By: Charles Stewart
'pellow.

membets, four years ago I stood before our members at the AGM and described the serenity of a still
I
on the lake silently paddling a canoe. At that time I expressed my commitment to preserve our
special place in the world. That commitment is embodied in the mission statement of your association, "to preserve
the quality of the environment around the greater Bobs and Crow Lakes area for present and future generations."

'morning

Since then we have pursued many projects to fulfill that mission. We also worked with local officials to
improve aspects that affect your quality-of-life and coordinated with the Rideau Canal Office on the management
of our lake levels. We participated in the appeal of the permit to allow OMYA to take water from the Tay River.
We continued to monitor the quality of our lake water. In addition, we promoted boating and cottage safety,
worked toward the implementation of an emergency response system, and raised funds for fire and other emergency
equipment. Members of our association have worked to improve fisheries on our lakes. And we also participated
in the Tay RiverWatershed study. Last year Susan O'Brien Mactaggart researched the background associated with
establishing land trusts. SteveArchibald andAnna Chadwick have begun working on lake planning and the issues
associated with future development on our lakes. And we have endeavoured to improve communications with
you' our members, and others within the community. All of these activities affect the future of our lakes and your
stake in our area.
Our mission has not changed. But as we've pursued these projects we have become increasingly aware of
the breadth of the challenges we face. Our agenda has grown in complexity and dimension. We are working
more
closely with other associations on common issues. But we are limited in our ability to pursue those challenges.
We need to enlist additional volunteers to carry out our agenda. With the present number many desired projects
have been delayed, and others take longer to complete. One of our members raised the concern about lead sinkers
and their impact on wildlife---especially loons. That is a worthy issue. But we need someone to spearhead
the
effort to highlight the problem and promote the use of alternative non-lead sinkers. We would like to have more
active wildlife programs and to promote shoreline preservation and restoration. There also is a need to intensify
our water-quality testing program. All of these require leaders.
This year we've also become aware it will be essential to augment our volunteers by hiring individuals to
complete many projects. As its agenda has grown, the Big Rideau Lake Association has been immensely successful
in securing grants and hiring people for its initiatives. This summer using HRDC and other sources of funding
they have been able to hire more than 50 people for their programs. We need to take similar measures to meet our
challenges. We can no longer rely solely on cottagers who are available for a short period each year. Rather we
must employ individuals to provide technical expertise and carry out many projects. Concurrently our board must
raise the funds to hire people who will carry out some projects. We will still need volunteers to complete many
initiatives, and we also need people to identify sources of funding, help write grant applications, and plan ani
provide oversight to our projects.

My top priority remains to pursue lake planning that would guide the future development on our lakes. In
the past I've described the developmental challenges we'll face in the coming decades. Both Ottawa and Kingston
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are growing. Parts of our lakes are less than an hour from those cities. We're an affordable alternative to the
Muskoka region. And we're less than three hours from Montreal and Toronto. Lake planning was emphasized in
the recommendations of the Tay River Watershed Study that was issued this summer. The Charleston Lake
Association, working with a regional organization, was successful in securing a significant Trillium grant to
develop a lake plan. We must pursue similar avenues'
We need your help to meet our challenges and achieve our goals. Encourage your friends, neighbours and
extended family to become members. Talk to them about the association and our objectives. In addition, please
volunteer to help in our work. Together we will succeed in preserving this speci al area,the greater Bobs and Crow
Lakes region.

by: Mary Ann McAndrews

"View from Our Deck"
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FOCA Report
By: Keith Ellison
t this yearos fall AGM a panel discussion around taxes was the high light. As we are all aware, cottage front
-6.properties are bearing a greater percent of the taxes collect by the municipalities than in the past. Muskoka
cottagers have seen an incredible rise in their taxes while those residents in the urban areas have seen a decrease in
their taxes. As a result, a Muskoka Municipal Taxation Task Force was established. Each of the six Area
Municipalities appointed three members to the Task Force: one elected official; one representative of Ratepayers
or Lake Association; and one member chosen the general public.

I

Thirteen recommendations are being presented to the District Council. Only the first two are totally within
the purview of Council while the remaining eleven, if supported by the Council, would be sent to Queen's Park for
consideration.
The recommendations are as follows:

Municipal Authority

'
.

phasing of tax increases as provided by the terms of the Municipal Act beginning in the taxyear 2003; - that the
tax increases due to reassessment in excess of a threshold of $400 and 20% be phased in over a three year
period.
include roads in the calculation of development charges.

Provincial Authority

'
'
'
'
o

accelerate their election commitment to take alarger share of education funding each year.
new legislation mandate payment of education taxes only on Ontario residential property bearing the highest
Current Value Assessment when more than one Ontario property is owned.
ensure that the rolling average assessment system be introduced as intended; - implement this system sooner
than the 2005 reassessment.

provide increased funding to the District of Muskoka to address the significant capital costs associated with
legislating that municipalities assume full responsibility for public housing.
remove the cost of land ambulance services from the properly tax levy and fund it entirely from provincial
revenues.

'
'
'
'
'

confirm by March lst of each year, the amount of funding available for the Public Health costs of the District.
amend the AssessmentAct to require that non-transient trailers in trailer parks be assessed like all other residents.
amend the Municipal Act to provide flexibility for municipalities/counties to base apportionment of taxes for
services an bases other than assessment (i.e. population, households, costs, services levels like caseloads or
staffing levels), subject to the approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing.
fully investigate and consider a graduated property taxrate,providing municipalities with the option of utilizing
a discount factor(s), whereby higher value properties would pay apercentage of the full tax rate on the higher
portion(s) of their assessed value.
fully investigate and consider a system that provides municipalities with the option of allocating a percentage
of municipal costs on a flat basis to all improved properties and allocating the balance on as assessed value
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be placed on the impact on lower valued properties'
in a similar fashion as to what has
provide for a capping of increases in iesidential taxes due io r"us.rtment
been done for commercial properties'
District council in November and the results should
These recommendations will be put before the Muskoka
FocA office to place the results on their web site'
be made public in early Decernber. I have asked the
Wen didyou last look at the FOCAweb site at www'foca'on'ca?

.

basis. Limits

will

2003 water Quality Initiatives
By: Sharon Tomeo

S

ince the 1970s, numerous
dedicated volunteers have

been performing monthlY water
clarity (secchi disc readings) tests
and phosphorous tests to monitor
the health of Bobs and Crow Lakes.
Next summer two new dimensions
will be added to our on-going
efforts to investigate and protect the
health of our Lakes.
First, your Lake Association
will be particiPating in the
Watershed Watch Program.
an
Watershed Watch
and
monitoring
environmental
awareness program sPonsored bY
the Rideau ValleY Conservation
Authority (RVCA) an agency
committed to maintaining and
protecting water qualitY and fish
habitat. The objective of the
program is to collect water quality
datato be used as an educational

is

tool to encourage

shoreline

residents to restore their shorelines

and help maintain water qualitY.

Watershed Watch seeks to
accomplish these objectives bY

identifying long term trends
through the analYsis of
phosphorous,

total

kjeldahl

nitrogen, water claritY, dissolved
oxygen, temPerature Profiles,
chlorophyll, E.coli and invasive
species. These water quality tests
go wellbeyondwhatwe have done
in the past. These tests willtellus
a great deal about both the

appearance

of the lakes

for

recreational purposes as well the
lakes ability to sustain fish habitats.
The E.coli tests will inform us of
the safety aspects of swimming in
the lakes and drinking the water.
as

Lastly, the testing for invasive
species wilt look for the Presence
of zebra mussels, sPinY water
Although for uniformity
will be conducted
testing
purposes
by the RVCA staff, our involvement
will be extensive in determining the
appropriate sites for the various
tests and escorting them about the
fl eas,et.al.

Lakes.
Our second new initiative is

supporting the HealthY Lakes

Shoreline Home Visit Program.
This program is conducted bY the
Cenfr e for Sustainable Watersheds.

The program involves visiting
shoreline homeowners' properties
(on an invitation basis) to conduct

a confidential review of their
shoreline including taking awater
sample, addressing concerns and
suggestions on how to make the
shoreline more environmentallY
friendly. DePending on findings
and owners concerns, advice might
be given about shoreline erosion,
environmentaltY friendlY docks,
water conservation, etc. What we
will be looking for are 15 shoreline
property owners who would be
willing to voluntarily participate in
the program.

Our SPring Newsletter will
contain more details concerning
these initiatives. Next season is
shaping up to be very interesting
and informative regarding the water

quality of our Lakes and what we
as residents can do to imProve it.
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Bobs and Crow Lakes Water Levels
2002, the year of high water
By: Joe Slater
T
I-t

ast

fall following the late

October and early November
rains, the Parks Canada Rideau
Canal Office (RCO) broughtBobs
Lake to a winter level of 161.58m,
which is 20cm above its normal
level of 161.38m. December and
January were very warm so there
was very little frost and not much
snow. The ice cover on both Bobs
and Crow Lakes didnotcompletely

form until January 19.

Ice

thickness ranged from 5 to 15 cm.
and was very weak ice. Very few
people were on the ice this past

winter and only for about two
weeks in mid-February. The ice
cover left the lakes on April ll.
During February to April,

summer of low water. However in
the third week of March there was
a series of large snowfalls, which

quickly melted and caused the
lakes to rapidly refill to above the
rule curve target of 162.70 m.,
reaching a maximum of 162.89m.
on April 17.
The discharge from Bobs
Lake throughout March was low,
never exceeding 3 cms. It was
increased quickly during the first
week of

April

and peaked

onApril

9 at 13 cms. The decision was to
hold the flow above l0 cms until
the lake level receded to 162.i 0 m.,
its normal summerlevel. This was
expected to occur in late April.
Consequently these dam releases

under the chair of the PC-Rideau
Canal (RCO) water management

coupled with very high

water
authorities (RVCA, CRCA, MNR,
City of Ottawa and Granite power
Corporation) held periodic
meetings. They assessed the
autumn rainfall, winter snow pack

resulted in Christie Lake being very

office, the regional

and related data to plan the spring

management actions required to
control the water levels and flow
of the Rideau canal system. The
February and early March meetings
were dominated by talk of little
runoff and possibly another

downstream tributary flows
high

with bankfull

conditions
existing all along the Tay River
from Bolingbroke to Port Elmsley.
Flooding below Bolingbroke can
occur whenever the flows in the
Tay River exceed 11.8 cms. This
is the discharge maximum for
water to pass through the lowest

of

the downstream bridge openings
over the river.
On May I, Bobs Lake
elevation was 162.83 m. with a

discharge of 9.5 cms. By mid-May

the level was down to 162.76 m.
and remained fairly constant until
June 11 when the water level was
162.74 m. with a discharge of 6.2
cms. The target (rule curve) level
for this date is 162.66m. so the lake
was 8 cm. above this elevation.
Then the heavy June rains
came with 50 mm. on the l3th
followed by 100 mm. on thel4th.
The inflows to Bobs Lake from
Fish and Eagle Creeks and Crow
Lake rose rapidly to cause the lake
to peak on June 2O at elevation
163.05 m. with an outflow of 17.7
cms. This resulted in the lake being
50 cm. above the rule curve target
of 162.50 m. By 24Junethe Bobs
Lake had receded to 163.01 m. but
Christie Lake reached its maximum
level of 155.41m, some 101 cm.
above its rule curve. The normal
summer level for Christie Lake is
154.40 m.

The normal quantity of
precipitation (based on Ottawa
data) for the Tay River watershed
for June is 76.9 mm. This year
224.8 mm. fell which is almost the

average

for the three summer

months.

The unique feature of this
year's high water is that it has

&
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occurred as a result of well above
normal rainfall in June following a
high Spring freshet. The spring
maximum occurred on April 16 and

the lake was in recession until
almost mid-June when it began to
rise to its new maximum for the
year. The high water throughout
our region resulted in the RCO
closing the Rideau Canal system
for several days.

CROW LAKES

adjustments during the summer and
fall atthe damto draw the lake level

down. The flow in the river
throughout this summer was higher
than normal - about 6 cms rather
than2 cms. The winter rule curve
is 162.38 m., however, the level of
Bobs Lake has onlybe drawn down
this fall to 161.50 m. and the

I
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outflow since late Octoberhas been
just below I cms. These level and
flow rates are expected to be in
place until next February.
If any of you have questions
or comments on this water levels
summary, please contact Joe Slater
by phone at (613) 279-1167 orby
e-mail at slater@kingston.net .

What is the historic
significance of this year's high
water? The level of Bobs Lake has
reached or exceeded elevation
163.00 m. possibly nine times in the
past century. This year's high water
level (maximum of 163.05 m.
reached on June 20) is the highest
since 1980 when the lake reached
1 63.00 m. The maximum-recorded
water level occurredin 1943 when
the lake reached 163.07 m. Other
years when the levels exceeded
163.00 m. include 1969,1951, and
1947. There is a possibility this
level was also exceeded in 1916,
1909 and 1908 but the datum for
these early records have to be
verified as the dam at Bolingbroke
was completely rebuilt in 1915 and
had a new sill installed in 1933.
While June precipitation was
the well above normal (almost the
average for the three summer
months), July andAugust were the
driest summer months recorded in
the area. This resulted in the lakes
dropping continuously since late
June but they were well above the
rule curve until late September. The

RCO made a number

of
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Fishing Guide
When the wind is in the north
The fisherman goes not forth;
When the wind is in the south
It blows the bait in the fish's
mouth;
When the wind is in the east
The fish bite the least.
When the wind is in the west
The fish bite the best.
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Light Pollution: A Problem Noticed
Even in Cottage Country
By: Leo Enright

E
of

ven in "cottage country" where

cities, towns, and villages.

one would expect most forms

A few years ago, a noted

pollution to be at a minimum,
there is a growing awareness of
what naturalists of the night call
"Light Pollution". Though it may

Canadian, Dr. Helen Sawyer-Hogg,

not be nearly as bad as in our larger
cities, it is there and it is becoming

an ever-greater problem, one that
should be addressed by increased
awareness and by education about
its causes and effects.

Light pollution is

pointed out, in one of her books,
that in the 1940's people could see
the Milky Way from downtown
Toronto. Insteadof seeing amyriad
ofstars, Torontonians noq even on
the clearest of nights, are fortunate
to be able to see a half-dozen of the
brightest stars and planets. In the
past, generation upon generation

of

increased artificial nighttime glow

young people grew up having a
familiarity withthe night sky. Now

in the atmosphere, a glow that

that priceless heritage of thousands

the

is lost in a single

adversely affects the environment

of

several ways. It originates
usually from excess man-made
lighting, generally from lighting
fixtures that are poorly designed.

generation, lost amid the blazing
glare of excess light that fills the
sky. What a shame it is! In the past
decade, while Comets Hyakutake
and Hale-Bopp were truly and

in

Prime examples are lights that glare
into the eyes of homeowners and

motorists, often
compromising the

severely
visibility, safety,

and security that some people may

think are being improved. Light
pollution has become, in the past
few decades, a matter of economics
as well as aesthetics. In North
America, well over abillion dollars
is needlessly spent each year in the
production of light that is totally
wasted, the light that produces the
useless nighttime glow over our

years

totally awesome sights from
unpolluted, rural skies, the citizens
of our big cities were unimpressed,
lucky if they could even see the
faint objects. Friends of mine who

happen

to live in a big city,

routinely have to drive for several
hours each way simply to get away
fromtheurban glow each andevery
time they wish to explore the
wonders ofthe heavens, and every
year or two, their trips get longer
and longer.

Light pollution poses severe
problems for, notjustthe views and
appreciation of the night sky, but
also for the serious study of the

heavens,

for the science of

astronomy. Whereas once, in the
1930's and 1940's, serious
astronomy could be pursued at the

David Dunlap Observatory in
Richmond Hill, one of the northem
suburbs ofToronto, such pursuit of
science has not been possible for
several decades simply because of
the growth of outdoor lighting and
its skyglow inthe surrounding area.

The generation after

the
observed
who
once
astronomers
there on the finest instrument in
Canada now have to journey, at
considerable cost, to an unpolluted
mountaintop in northern Chile to
use a much smaller instrument in
order to do their similarly important
observations.
The career of my personal
friend, David Levy, now perhaps
the world's most famous amateur
astronomer, provides an example of

the adverse effects of light
pollution. For over 19 years while
living in, and near, two light
polluted cities, namely Montreal
and later Kingston, he persistently
and faithfully practiced a

i
t
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severelY
disrupted by the light pollution of
the coastal cities. Those who study
circadian rhythms and sleep pattern
in all living creatures, including
humans, can probably verifY that
light pollution interferes in ways

discovered from his backYard

understand.

11S-watt mercury

observatory and some from a search
program with other comet-hunters.

What is the solution for this
pollution problem? The main
solution is eliminating unnecessary
outdoor lighting, and using onlY
outdoor and street lighting that

by following the examPle of
Tucson.
Some people are aware of the

t

of

the cost of using the older fixtures
and types of illumination. Cities
such as Tucson and San Diego in
the US, which have followed this
path for their street lighting, have
realized savings in the millions of
tax dollars. To be specific, and to
address the issue at the Privateproperty level: a grossly obnoxious

most important reason is the fact
that the city of Tucson has taken the
light pollution problem verY
seriously, because of the number of
large astronomical observatories
located nearby. Outdoor lighting
ordinances are strict and theY are
enforced. They are aimed at
eliminating the totally wasted glow
above the city at night. Other
places could control this Problem

I

where it is needed. at about l07o

creatures along coastlines, such as
those in Florida, have their lives and

discoverers in all of human history.
Why the difference? CertainlY one

I
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systematic comet-search program'
Results: 0 discoveries over the 19
years. In 1981 David moved to the
suburbs of Tucson,Arizona. Within
a very short while, he discovered
his first comet. Later, over several
years, he discovered a total of 8
comets from his backyard. Now
there are 2l comets that have had
his name attached to them, some

He is third on the list of comet-

I
I

&

many problems that light pollution
causes in the animal kingdom.

Hundreds of thousands, if not
millions, of migratory birds are
killed each year from flying into
"overlit" office buildings, though
some of them are no longer
"overlit" to the extent they once
were. In addition, light Pollution
interferes with our migratory birds'
sense of their traditional flight
lanes. Sea turtles, and other sea

behavior patterns

that we do not even fullY

vapour

"securityo' light can be replaced
with a properly-shielded (i.e., full-

cutoff) 35-watt

low-Pressure

employs "full-cutoff fixtures"

sodium light, giving the same
amount of illumination, with no
glare and no light trespass on

which direct all of their lightbelow
the horizontal, such that the light
source itself IS NOT seen from the
side (a fact that is the common and

neighbour's property, and with
enormous savings in energY cost.
There is no credible statistical
evidence that traditional "security"

universal fault with the older
"cobra-head" type of street lights).
Since "full-cutoff fixtures" direct
their light downward, to where it is
needed, and NOT upward and to the
side, there is less light required and
less energy used.
Additionally, more efficient
light sources can provide better and
safer lighting at a fraction of the

lights ever provided real security.
However, in the cities where theY
were promoted, there is PlentY of
real statistical evidence that crime
rates have soared, as criminals
learned to take advantage of the
shadows and the glare that such
lights created. In rural areas, theY
simply pointed out for the potential
criminals the properties that would

cost of the older light-Polluting

be worth their attention. How manY

types. Incandescent lights, mercury

of the owners of rural ProPerties
with the old poorly designed

vapour, metal halide, and highpressure sodium fixtures are costly
and inefficient. Low-Pressure
sodium lights, such as those now
found in some cities, are much
more efficient and inexPensive.

Full-cutoff fixtures with lowpressure sodium lights provide the
same amount of illumination, and

"security" lights ever rcalized how
much glare, pollution, and little
security they really provided? If
rural property owners wanted real
security, they would use properlY
shielded, motion-activated lights
that come on only when nearbY
motion is detected, the kind of light

GREATER
that really does alert others that
there is a potential problem and
provide glare-free visibility. The
savings to the owner would also be
very significant.
The biggest cause of light
pollution is the lack of awareness
of the problem and of the solutions.
Once there is an awareness of such

aproblem, mostpeople are willing
to try to solve it, especially when
they understand the effects that it
is having on their neighbours and
the monetary cost to themselves.
(Remember: A neighbour's light
should not itself be seen; if a
neighbour wants his or her property
illuminated, only the ground under
the light should be seen, NOT THE
LIGHT ITSELF. If rhe light is seen,
it produces a "veiling glare" which
can hide criminal activity, and it

may be a source of "trespass"
against a neighbour.) One person
has well summarized the lack of

BOBS &
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awareness of some people: "It
surprises me that someone, who
would never think of leaving a
plastic bottle on the ground at a
picnic site, wouldpay extra money
each month to illuminate half the
neighbourhood with unnecessary,
distracting light." Such people
should know that the concept of
"light trespass" has entered into
law, and lawsuits have actually
been won over the matter. They
should also know that almost all the

solutions

to light

pollution

problems involve saving money,
sometimes very large amounts of
money
a fact that is so vastly

- from the solutions for
different
other kinds of modern pollution.

Moreover, everyone benefits in
applying these solutions for light
pollution. Although in this
province, we may be far from
having the laws that regulate light

has been a first step in Ontario

with

the declaration three years ago of
Torrance Barrens Nature Reserve,
near Gravenhurst, as a protected
light-pollution-free environment.
May it be the first of many such
parks! And may we all do our part
to fight light pollution in our own
neighbourhoods, and throughout
our cottage country so that we and
our children can enjoy the splendor
and the countless wonders of the
nighttime sky!
Clear, DARK, skies to all our
readers!

(Biographical note: Leo Enright
is a an amateur astronomer and
C entral F ro ntenac re sident, who s e
mo nthly new sp ap er

Skies, appears

c o lumn, N ight
in The- Frontenac

News.)

pollution in Tucson, Arizona, there

Ride with Respect
By: Keith Ellison
following is provided by
Th"
I Cottage Life and is endorsed
by both the OPP and FOCA. It was
made available at the FOCAAGM
and is also available on the FOCA
web site at www.foca.on.ca

PWC RIDERS, RESPECT OUR
LAKE AND THOSE WHO USE
THEMANDYOU CAN EXPECT
THE SAME IN RETURN

.

congested boat traffic

.

PLEASE RIDE WITH RESPECT
- OR DON'T RIDE AT ALL

Keep a safe distance from shore,
swimmers, paddlers, and wildlife

Keep your jet drive in the water
to reduce sound levels
. Don't create your own jumping
wake by riding in circles near shore
. Don't ride in one location for
more than a few minutes
. Don't ride near boats to jump their
wakes
. Don't race and weave through

Are you aware that all PWC riders

must obtain a pleasure Craft
Operator Card by September 15,
2002?

Make sure you have yours when
you venture our next summer and
carry it with you. OPP officers
know the law!!!
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Bobs Lake Fisheries Assessment 2002 r

Summary
By: Larry Henderson
Th" Bobs Lake walleye fishery was assessed in the fallof 2002by the Ministry of Natural Resources, Kingston
I Area office biologists and numerous volunteers from the Greater Bobs and Crow Lake Association. The
OMNR uses a standardized protocol called the Fall Walleye Index Netting or FWIN to determine the status of
walleye populations within Ontario lakes. The FWIN program is a method that allows fisheries biologists to know
how the walleye population is doing based on information collected from walleye and other fish species. Biologists
also use this and other lake information to compare walleye populations from other Ontario lakes, to determine if
the walleye populations of a given lake are basically good, average, or poor. Since the FWIN methods are
standardized, biologists can compare walleye populations of Bobs Lake through time as well, to give a clear
picture an individual lake's walleye population status. This program gives valuable information to make decisions
on how to manage to lake to protect walleye stocks. The Bobs Lake walleye population has been assessed using
the FWIN method in I99l and again in20o2. This information is presented in the form of a "report card" on the
walleye population comparing both 1997 and20o2, as outlined in the table below. As the 2002 FWIN was just
completed at the end of October, fish age information has not been completed and therefore some information is
not yet available.

raramef,er
FWIN Abundance
Recruitment
Juvenile Abundance
Growth
Condition
Aee @ Maturity
Reproductive characteri stics
Annual Mortality

I' vyll\ tvv /
2.5 walleyes per net
Few age 5 to 10 walleye
No YOY walleye
Very rapid
Average
IOOYI maftre by age4
Average eggnumbers
32Yo from age 3 to 10

Ir

wu\ /uuz

3.12 walleyes per net

N/A
2YOY walleye
Very rapid
Slightly above average

N/A
N/A
N/A

Although the2002 FWIN results are preliminary and incomplete to-date, the Bobs Lake walleye population
remains classified as "poor to average" due to relatively low walleye abundance compared with other Ontario
walleye lakes. However, the abundance of walleye increased slightly over a five-year period. The Bobs Lake
walleye fishery appears to be supported by a very strong year-class from 1995 with relatively good young walleye
from 1998-2000 moving into the fishery. The strong 1995 year-class was identified in both the I99l FWIN and in
this year's assessment. As these fish age, mature, and grow the numbers of mature walleye will increase, and
further add young walleye into the fishery. In addition, due to the strong 1995 year-class, anglers can expect to
catch numerous, larger walleyes. It is important to remember to release these fish at this stage of their lives, as they
are the future to good walleye fishing on Bobs Lake. In addition, the FWIN assessment resulted in the capture of
3 larye lake trout from Bobs Lake- Green Bay. The largest lake trout was stocked as a yearling in 1994 and
captured in this year's fishery assessment weighing in at 12 pounds! This gives added confidence that a lake trout

GREATER
fishery is developing in Green Bay
through MNR's recent stocking
programs.
Special thanks is extended to

Larry and Dianne Henderson
(Green Bay Heritage Cabins), Earl

and Donna Brown (Crow Lake
Camp) for offering MNR the use
of their facilities to process all
FWIN data and store equipment for
the study. Thanks to the Fuller's at
Twin Oaks Camp for the use of
their boat ramp, and to Ludwig
Ratzinger and Nigel Chadwick for
their enthusiasm and time to assist
in this year's fishery assessment.
Lany Henderson, on behalf
of the Greater Bobs and Crow Lake

Association and its volunteers,
would like to thankthe Ministry of
Natural Resources (MNR),
Kingston Area, for allowing
volunteers to participate in the
FWIN assessment. Particular
mention must be made to Ross
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lake indicating that some lake trout have
trout spawning habitat in late reached maturity and are seeking
October and early of November of
spawning grounds in the fall. The
this year on Bobs Lake- Green Bay. results of this survey add further
The crew identified areas around proof that a lake trout fishery is
the Green Bay shoreline that had developing in Bobs Lake- Green
round, cobble-sized rock free of
Bay, and also allows the MNR and
weeds, where lake trout prefer to
GBCLA to protect lake trout

undertook an investigation of

darkness
when the water temperature
spawn under the cover of

approaches 9 to 10 degrees

Celsius.

Crewmembers then searched these
shoreline and island areas at night
with bright spotlights to determine
if the stocked lake trout of Green
Bay are maturing and returning to
such areas to spawn. The dedicated
and persistent investigators found

lake trout utilizing the

spawning

habitat around Green Bay,

spawning habitat, critical for the
survival of natural, self-sustaining
lake trout populations in the future.
Thanks again to the MNR
biologists and our volunteers for
their generous contribution of time
on those cold November nights in
search of spawning lake trout. I
hope to work with the MNR again
on any restocking or spawning
habitatrehabilitationprojectsinthe
f1tu1e,

Cholmondeley and Kevin Esseltine
(MNR fisheries biologists) and

their co-workers who, with
patience, answered many questions

presented by our volunteers.
Through this partnership, our
volunteers learned how to
determine the age, sex, and
maturity of fish, and how other
information is used in assessing the
fish populations of Bobs Lake.

Lake Trout Spawning Habitat
Assessment- Summary
Volunteers from the Greater
Bobs and Crow Lake Association
and biologists from the Ministry of
Natural Resources (Kingston Area)

Grandpa and Me Fishing
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The Clean-up of Scott's Creek
By: Mel Fleming
Scott's Creek feeds Crow Lake in
Bedford District of South Frontenac
Tbwnship
A former resident of Victoria
AUt" cleared (illegally) the
creek fromVictoria Lake to the top

equipment and facilities to
complete the job and was the
original contractor to rehabilitate

of the falls (leading to Scott's

the spawning area and, therefore
was hired to do the job. A power
shovel was used to remove the
rocks and debris, and filter cloth

Creek) of stumps, logs and other
debris. This led to a pouring of mud

A water truck with power sprayer

added to protect the spawning area.

down the falls over time, to a
previously rehabilitated walleye

was used to wash outthe debris and

spawning area. This area was now
full of mud among the rocks with
significant weed growth, damaging
to walleye spawning. In order to
rehabilitate the walleye spawning
arca again,it was necessary to have
apower shovel to remove the rocks
and debris; wash the rocks; place
filter cloth on the bottom of the
creek; replace the cleaned rocks;

installed to protect the creek. In
addition, a truckload of smaller
rocks and one of 3-4'diameterrocks

clean the rocks, and a screen was

were acquired for distribution along

the spawning area.

Although half of

the

rehabilitated area was satisfactory,
this project cleaned-up and

enhanced the overall walleye
spawning area, redirected the flow

add rocks; redirect the flow to
enhance the spawning area; and,

that walleye would increase their

stabilize the shorelines.
Hernos Sand & Gravel of
Maberly has the required expertise,

rehabilitated area will result in more
walleye for our lakes.

Photos by: Mel Fleming

of water, stabilizedthe shoreline, so

spawning. Thus, the newly

The Ministry of Natural
Resources (MNR) funded the
project along with the participation
of your association. The funds

were acquired via MNR's
Community Fisheries/Wildlife
Involvement Program (CFWIP).
The work was carried out with the
authorization and advice of Ross
Cholmondeley, Biologist of the
Kingston office of MNR, and the
work was supervised by Kevin
Esseltine, a biologist with the
Kingston Office as well. Many
thanks to both for their advice and
work.
For fle, this was the
completion of the promises I made
as a Director of the Association to
finish my work. I am still interested

in further participation in the
Fisheries environment of our lakes
and will be pleased to work with

Larry Henderson for additional
efforts in this area.
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GBCLAAnnual Meeting
plays to a full house!
By: Martin Yates
TTlhere was a record turnout at the
L zg'n annual meeting of the
Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes
Association! (GBCLA) Over 150
members and friends attended the
meeting at the Bedford District
Community hall, which was full to

how to ensure septic systems are
well maintained and are not
polluting the lake.
Constable Joe Marshall of the OPP
told about the police presence on
the lake this year, and described
how the laws regarding boating

capacity.

safety are being enforced.

Distinguished guests included

Dave Ballinger, Director, Canal
Operations for the Rideau Canal
Office, described how his

Mayors Phil Leonard, Bill
MacDonald, and Mike Mosher
from South Frontenac, Central
Frontenac, and BBS Townships.
Each gave the association their
words of welcome and support.
The association presented a
full slate of exhibits covering such
topics as septic systems, water
quality, boating safety, and
neighbourhood watch. . In addition,
there were displays by the OPP,
Friends of the Tay, Rideau Valley
Conservation Authority, Bedford
Mining Alert, Big Rideau Lakes

fulfil its mandate in the current
environment of increased
developmental pressure, it must
address the strategic issues of
preserving lakefront for the future,
and of planning on the basis of the
whole lake, so that development is
responsible and does not exceed the
capacity of the lake systems.
Initiatives to address these issues
were started this year, and the
association is very pleased that the

organization continuously balances
different interests as they manage
the water-flow through the canal
system, whatever the weather does !

In his review,

recently published Tay River
Watershed Management Plan
makes several recommendations

President

the same direction.
Stewart also emphasised the
need for the association to cooperate with others in working on
these tasks , and, where necessary,
to generate funding to augment the
volunteers with professional staff,
as is done by the Big Rideau Lakes
Association.

Charlie Stewart emphasised that the
lakes, and the GBCLA, are

currently going through a
transition. The work the
association has undertaken in the
past in support of a safe and highquality environment is continuing.
However, for the association to

Association, and the Tay River
Defence Fund.
During the meeting three invited
speakers gave presentations on
topics of current interest.

GBCLA Director Rich Phillips
gave an overview of the septic re-

inspection program

in

South

Frontenac Township. He explained

J.A. (Joef MARSHALL
Senior Constable
Frontenac Detachment
ONTARTO PROVINCIAL POLICE
S2S2Hinchinbrooke
p.O. Box 141,
KOH

Road

Ontario
1W0

Hartington,

in

Tet (613) 372'7Ctz
Fax (513) 372-1938
Pager:1{8&38'5761
joe.marshall@jus.gov.on.ca

OPP 24 Hour Police Service, ComCentre 1.888.310.1122
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Membership Notes
By: Diane Stevens

s,l f :\

It's hard to believe that summer is
over, the fall colours have faded,

snowfall (6"), but the lake is

a

directly
to Charlie at cstewart@rideau.net
Sometimes I have difficulty reading
your writing so you don't get in the

special place at any time of year.

I

system!

and we've had our first appreciable

at bstevens @rideau.net or

do appreciate receiving your
comments when you renew your
memberships - several of you
mentioned the eagles nesting in Big
Bobs this year, and there were lots
of other interesting sightings.
Many of you were concerned
over the extremely high water
levels this spring - it was even more
extraordinary because we had so
little precipitation over the winter.
Until May we were expecting to
have a very low lake level going
into the summer; how wrong we
were! This winter I'm hoping the
lake freezes sooner and that we
have enough snow to enjoy some
cross-country skiing.
Don't forget to let me know
when you have an address change,
or if you have any questions about
your membership. Just drop me a
note or send me an e-mail and I'll
do my best to help. If you have
asked to be on Charlie Stewart's email update list, and have not
received any after a reasonable
length of time, send an e-mail to me

fidakc S$ Bol{hs 0f Wlns
f<n $7?"SS"ue

ean 6 Cassssf8ees
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Fefifu Brewin* Co. Ltd.
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Ontario Stenrardshi p Rengers
Representingl

Lannox snd {ddington $tswardship Council
Frontencc Ste$ordship eounci I
$outh Hnrtitgs $tswsrdship {cu*cil

Prince Edwurd Stewsrdship farrncil

lAfolleye $Fnwnfng $ed Rehabf litation
Project on Bobs & Ct'ow

In par.tnership with the Gr€stgr $sbE & Crow Lake$ *ssscia?ion, fhe, Kitgston 05R
worked to corrrplefa the rehabilitation sf a spawning b€d for wclleye on the soutll
slde of the, Cnow l-skE chsnn€|. The projsct cnnsisted of plccing fi*ld ,stone in ?he
chnnnel to simulata idenl hahitst canditicns for wclilaye spawning. Tha nsrth *ide

*f tha channel wos rehabilita?ed in fOOO using the ssrne teehnigue. Over the pasf
t y*ar* the proje,cf hss been fundsd througlr CFlAlIp and hss proven ts bs c big

success os walleye hsve been spottad spawning amongst the field stone during the
ps$t ? springs by mambers of ths 6B&CLA during fheir nnnual wallcye sprirq
spawnirE ossessmenl.

Centre Picture: Standing: Kevin Hansen (Coonlinator for Inke Stewards Rangers
Mel Fleming Mi;sing: Amber Elgie

for

MNR), Nathan Luffman, Ben Cox, Sealeil: Jenna Peters
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$OUTH FRONTETIAC
NATURAL ENVIRONI'IENT ACTION COMMITTEE

TREES!

2003

I

- TREES!

The South Frontonac Natural Environment Action Committee is NOW taking orders for bee
saplings to be delivered Srturdey May 3rd 2003- The following trees, 3-f yearc old, can be
ordered NOW, subject to nursery availability.
ORDER BY JANUARY 26th T.ATESTI . PAY AT PICK.UPI , DON'T BE DISAPFOIHTED!
PRICES,

TN( INCLUDED. DELIVERED SOUTH FRONTENAC

3-4 yearoldconilerr-$0.+O

eaGh I 3 -4yearol{

CEDAR - Whitc
PII\IE - R€d
PINE - $cotch
PINE . Whitt
SPRUCE - Norrvey
SPRIJCE - White

<sPECmS

HardwoodaE Bush€a -

0.75 €ach

ASII
BIRCH
MAPTE - Hard
MAPLE - Silver
CRANBERRY
NAhIIVYBCRRY

TO ORDE& CONTACT ONE OF YOURSI?{EAC DISTRICT MENfiBERS AT:
LOUGH BOROI,GH TISTRIGT:

BEDFORD DHSTRIGT:
Donna

Brown 37ffi27

JcnyHazelegar 376.30E9

Ethel$lpldon

Anna Chad\vid( 27344.28

DI9TRICT;
972-23t2
Wlda Babcock 372-2265
PORTI-AND
Valeria Ruttsn

376-9957

STORRINGTON DISTRIGT:
Lany
35$2611
John Salamon 35&1810

York

OR
TO ORDER BY MAIL: put yournamr and telaphonl numbor on lhisform; ahow the nunserof cach
*pcclor you wrnt md mril to SFNEAG, c/o John Salamon, RR t INVERARY, ON, KOH lXO.
Trees naturally enhance our envlronment by provldng windbreaks, nesting EitaE, rernoving greer*rouse gases
ard replacing oxy!.n. Ncw planting and/or replaoing trees lolloring trre afiennath of lhe lce storm wlll do mucfr
lo ltcep out Tovvnship grsrrinc more beastiful and cnvircnmrntally eafe every year.
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENBWAL
(or Notice of Change of Address)
Enclosed is $30 in Dues:

Name:
Date:

Donation:

Mailing Address:

For:

Winter Telephone:

Total

e-Mail:

Please

Send e-Mail Notes:

remit funds to:

The Greater Bobs & Crow Lakes Association
c/o Diane Stevens
R.R. #2. Godfrev
Ontario' KOH 1T0

Yes / No

SummerAddress:

Summer Telephone:
Township:

Conc./Lot:

Cottage Location (circle appropriate location)

Bis

Mud Bav
Bob
Nanows Bobs Lake East Basin
Mill Bay
Bay

ee"ntial
Green

Your Special Interest/Top Priority

Comments/Concerns/Ideas

Sightings: what/where and when:

Crow Bav
Lons Bai
BucE Bai,

Norris Bav
Crow Lak'e
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Treasury Report
By: Diane Stevens
INCOME STATEMENT
Months ended
June 30, 2002

12

REVENUE
Memberships
Miscellaneous revenue
Donations
Grants
Interest Income
Boating Course

EXPENSES
Annual Meeting
Boating Safety & SecuritY
Clothing expense
Depreciation

$

NET TNCOME (LOSS) FOR THE YEAR

June 30, 2001

$

468
2.450

$

$

t2.513

$

7s2
2,189

$

189

296

8,550
456
1,577
1,300
455
1.390
13.728
500
1,139
448
296

1,000

Donations
Fish Rehabilitation Projects
Insurance
Membership Fees (FOCA, etc.)

Misc
Office and Printing
Newsletter
Professional Fees
Water Quality/Testing

8,100
195
1,300

12 Months ended

2r3

1,262

1,096
781

992
932
653
124
2,178

458
476
2,203
482

t33

503

$

10.268

$

9.627

$

2,24s

$

4,L0r

The majority of our funds came from membership dues, with the balance coming from boating courses, donations
and other miscellaneous revenues. Major expenses were the Newsletter and the boating courses, however, overall
we did make a small profit on the boat courses. The Association donated $1000 to the Bedford Fire Department
towards the purchase of a defibrillator, which will benefit all who live around our lakes.
Members present at the Annual General Meeting voted to accept my recommendation that Quigley Kelly of Perth
continue to handle our accounts.

